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SDSMODEL 9164/9165 DISC FllE.ff1ASS lV1 Eril1 ORY SYSTEM 

The SDS Model 9164/9165 Disc File MassMemory System 
is a large-capaci tYI auxil iary memory with low access 
time and advanced operational characteristics for appli
cations requiring large amounts of random access storage. 
The SDS disc file system isfunctionallyand electrically 
compatible with all 900 Series computers (except the SDS 
910 and SDS 920) and wi th the SDS 9300 computer. A 
system consists of one Model 9164 Disc File Controller 
and one Model 9165 Disc File Storage Module. 

Model 9165 Disc File Storage Modules are available in 
two versions l each providing a storage capacity of 67. 1 
million characters: Model 9165-14 is a single-access 
file storage uni t wi th 32 discs; Model 9165-24 is a stor
age unit equipped with a dual-access feature that pro
vides two simultaneous Read/Write/Seek operatipns 
when connected to separate channels. The simul taneous 
Read/Write/Seek feature is only possible, however, 
wrren the discs involved are located in separate sections 
of the file as illustrated in Figure 1. 

Four 8-Disc 
Sections 

Figure 1. Disc Numbering- For programming purposes l 

the discs are numbered so that 0-31 4-71 ••• , 28-31 
reside in four different sections of the file 

Si ngle- and dual-access versions of the Mode~ 9164 Con
troller are also available: Model 9164-01 is a single
access controlleri Model 9164-02 is a dual-access 
controller. 

The Model 9164-01 provides all the necessary control and 
interface logic to connect a disc storage module to the 
SDS computer's input/output channel. TheMode19164-02 
provides (1) the same capabi I ity for a disc storage module 
equ i pped 'wi th the dua I-access fea tu re and (2) two i nde
pendent sets of input/output channel connections. 

File unit addresses aresetmanually by switches in each 
controller. The four possible addresses are 221 23, 261 
and 27. 

Among the several methods of using the dual-access fea
tures to best advantage are the following: 

1. Two computers can be linked together through 
the disc file system. Each can be seeking, reading, or 
writing at the same time (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Two SDS Computers Sharing 
a Dual-Access Disc Fi Ie System 
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Figure 3. One SDS Computer with Dual Operation 
of File Storage Unit 

2. One computer can have dual access to one fi Ie 
system by connecting a Model 9164-02 Con~roller to two 
inpu t/ output channels, thereby allowing any two opera
tions (Seek/Read/Write) simul taneously (Figure 3). 

3. Both controller access connections can be 
attached to a single computer input/output channel 
(Figure 4). One access control can be seeki ng a speci
fied track wh i1e the other is used for a Seek/Read/Wri te, 
thereby prov i di ng overlap of Seek and Seek/Read/Wri te. 
However, two Read/Write operations cannot occur simul
taneously in this configuration. 

MODEL 9164 DISC FILE CONTROLLERS 

The Model 9164-01 Disc File Controller couples andcon
trois a Model 9165-14 (single-access) Disc File Storage 
Unit through one input/output channel of the SDS computer. 

The Model 9164-02 Disc File Controller is used in sys
tems that have the dual-access file storage unit (Model 
9165-24) and provides connections to two SDS computer 
input/output channels and to two file storage units. 

Standard uni taddress code assignments for the computer 
input/output channels provide for four single-access disc 
file controllers. Thus, eight input/output channels can 
accommodate 32 Model 9164-01 Disc File Controllers, 
each of which can control a disc file storage module. 
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Figure4. SDS Computerwith Overlap of Seek and 
Read/Write Disc Operations 

MODEL 9165 DISC FILE STORAGE MODULES 

Two types of disc file storage modules are available: the 
Model 9165-14 is a single-access unit with 32 discs; the 
Model 9165-24 is a dual-access unit, also with 32 discs. 

The following features apply to both types of storage 
uni ts: 

Disc Diameter: 

Rotational Speed: 

Rotational Latency: 

Positioning Latency: 

Track Density: 

Recordi ng Densi ty: 

Recording Mode: 

Transfer Rate: 
(6-bi t characters/sec) 

.31 in. 

1152 rpm 

26 msec av. 

52 msec max. 

35 msec min. 

225 msec max. 

26.7 tracks/in. 

600 bits/in. (nominal) 

. Frequency Doubling, bit 
serial 

60kc minimum 

79kc average (track pai r) 

111 kc maximum 



Specific charccteris1"ics of the Single Access (lv\odel 
9165-14) and Dual Access {Model 9165--24) File Storage 
Uni tsore! 

Number of Acces$ Arms 
and Discs 

St:;:lfoge Capacity (words) 

Storage Ccpoci ty 
(alphanumeric characters) 

16/ 777,216 

67; 108, 864 

An SDS Mode! 9165 Disc File Storage un; t COnsl sts of 
(1) 32 mogne1'icoll y coaj·ed discs1 which store data, and 
(2) odditional baffle disC51 'vvhich supply tirning and COI')

trei information to the Modal 9164 Controller. Each disc 
pj·ovides two recording surfaces. Each occess arm has a 
separatt:~ and independent positioning mechanism. Eight 
Read/Wri te heads are mounted on each access arm: four 
for the bottom surface and four for !-he top surface 
(FigureS;. 

The control surfaces are notovailabie rothe programmer. 

Each recording surface is divided into hyo zones, outer 
and inner, of 128 information tracks. Each outer track ;s 
'divided into 20 recording sectors of 64 words (256 olpha
'numeric characters). Inner tracKS are divided into 12 
sec tors of 64 words each. 

For each recordi ng surface, iVlfo of the read/wri te heads 
are us{~d for outer zone. tracks, two for inner zone tracks. 
The positioner can move the access arm to any or 64 dis
crete positions, 

The entire inforrnal"ion content on a disc surface is avail
able by moving the access arm a maximum of 4.725 inches. 

Two tracks, one outer and one inner, are log; cal i y i oined 
to form a track pair of 32 sectors (20 pius 12) • 

Therefore, twodisc revolutions ore required to read or 
write a tn:.1ck pair (Figure 6) . -Four tracK poirs (hvoper 
surfoce) 'can be read or written withoutrepositioning the 
access arm. 

Addressing is contiguous (monotonically increasing) 
throughout the file. 

The sector is the physi cal uni t of recorded i nform<.1tionl 

and r~very read or write operation must start' at i-he be
ginning of a sector,' However, sectors are i?gica!iy sub
divided into subsectors. (packets) of16 words each~ A 
sector is composed of one to four 16-word pockets ondl 

therefore, contains 161 32,48, or 64 data '.fIords. If the 

computer does not provide an integer mul tipie of 64 words 
duringa Write operation, the remaining words of the last 
packet are recorded as zeros, A cheCK character (\ ongi
rudlna! pariry of ai! characters In the sectol) is wd Hen 
fo r each sector, A Chai n Bi t can be Wrl tten of ter 1-he 
check character. See Figure 7 for a diagrammatic 
descri pti on. 

A packet bit ; s recorded aHer each pocket 1;;'(£ tren. Th(~ 

packet bit is outortloticallyrecorded by the controller as 
a one bit} eXC(~pt for the IGst pocket of a sector} which is 
I'I.:;cot"oed os 0 zero bit. The check ch ::'1fader ond the 
c hain bit em:: also recorded after the packet "''''ith a Z(~\O 
packet bit. This permij·s the controller, during a rt:!ad, 
to trommlt and verify data before reachi n~J the physico! 
secror'mark when fe \·ver than fourpockets are vvrihe n. 
It aiso minimizes channel ul"ilizatlon. 

Inciusion of the chaining feature in the SDS disc file sys
rem permits variable length Read and Write operations, 
thereby providing greater flexibility in file design Clnd 
conservation of computer memory space. A chain is 0 

g roup or contiguous sectors thar ·are conside~ed as a log;':" 
cal unit or record for processing and transmission purposes. 
The Chain Bit of a s!::ctor that is nor the lost sector of the 
record is recorded as a ,one. The Chail! Bit d the lost 
sector of a record is !\~corded os a zero. 

A Chairl Read operation r(~adsfrom sector to sector until 
the End-of-Chain is encountered (Chain Bit equal to 
zero 01'" orhenNise terrninated by the program or !!word 
COlH1t Zi~ro'! condition). Auhxnatic reposii-ioiiing of the 
access arms and switching from Gccess arm to access onn 
is pwvideddudng chained opt:mltions. 

ACCESS TIME 

The acce ss time to anyone sector is a function or the 
distance that the access arm is moved. If j·he sector to 
be read or \-vritten IS one of the four l.ogica! . Track Palrs 
thct can be accessed without· moving the se!ech?d acc!~ss 
arm, the overage access rime is 26 mi i! isecondsi and the 
rnc:ximum access time is 52 milliseconds} or one disc 
revolufion, 

If the access arm mU$j· be moved, the maxirnum posi tion
ing time never exceeds 325 milliseconds. This rime in
c!udes 225 miliiseconds to move the orm, 50 milliseconds 
to ensure thar it has settled on the selected trackat.d 50 
m i! I i seconds to I oea te the proper sector. 
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. Figure 5. 5DS Mode! 9165-24 Disc File Storage Module 
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DISC ADDRESS WORD 

The disc oddress 'Nord is divided into four section:. as 
shown below. The first five bHs ~re not us.::; d. 

Physical Disc 

Bits 6-10 specify one of the 32 discs in the file 'unit'. 

Q. CL 
0 " n N () .... e> ...... 

(l) .... 
03 ...... ... v '- 11> /1.) 

.2 0 Q) -~ ..... ..x 
<1.\ U !J Q) () 
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(\.! III 0 0-
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Track P~l ;r 

Bi [sll- i 8 specify one of the 256 track' poi rs on the 
disc. A trock pair consists of one outer a nd one 
inner track . 

Sector 

S; t£ 19-23 specify one of the 32 sectors in each 
!o[~icol tmck poi r. Each sector consists of one to 
four 16-wora packets plu s <.1 check character for the 
enti re ;,ector. Sectors '0-19 (OO-23/S> ore on the ourer 

: I 

track and sectors 20-31 (24-37,>g) are on the inne r 
troc k. Two disc revolui·lons are required to access 
the 32 sectors on one logical track poir. 
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PROGRAMMINGCONSIDERA TIOt-~SF DISC'FILE 

SKS Instructions 

Five testsenable users to determine sratus af a movable 
head controller. The SKSs listed below test unit ad
dress 26 on Channel A. 

Conl'roller Ready Test-SKS 10026. Th (~ disc file con
troner provides a Ready signal to the computer, which 
causes the SKS instruction to skip if the controller can 
accept an address word. The controller signals Not 
Ready for the following operational reasons: 

1. Reading or writing; 

2. Seeking (arm in motion); 

3. Waiting to gain control of a positioner; 

4. Write monitor error; or 

5. Error counter not zero and stop-on-error 
switch in STOP position. 

Control I er Error Test - S K S i 1026. An error . is posted 
when: 

1. Time to seek and verify a trock and disc address 
exceeds a reasonable value; 

2. Time to search for a specific sector exceeds two 
disc revolutions; or ' 

3. Write monitor fails to indicate proper level 
during' reading ar\.,..riting. 

If one or more of these errors occur, an error I ineis 
energized and is tested by SKSll 026. If no error con
dition exists, the SKS instrucHon skips. An ALERT EOM 
instruction followed by a pot instruction clears all but 
the write monitor error. 

Track Verified Test - SKS 12026. Skip ifpositioner is 
on addressed track and read-write electronics are con
nected to the addressed disc. 

File Protect Test-SKS 13026. The disc controller 
supplies a signal to the computer, which can be rested 
to d(~termine \'v"hether the physical disc (addressed by bit~, 
6-10) currently selected is protected from w~iting. Each 

access arm has (1 mcmuai swi tch j which allows reading and 
writing or, in the alternate position, inhibits writing on 
that disc. The SKS instructionsklps if the disc is not write 
protech:d. 

File On line Tesr-SKS 10226. The instruction skips if 
th e, fiI~ is Jl on line, 1\ m'eaning that the file is operabie 
and capable of receiving commands from the c '.)ntrol ler. 

Cht.mnet Errors 

If either of the following c:ccurs, It is reported as a 
channel error: 

1. Theiongitudinal check character or its odd par
ity bii' "is not verified during a read operation; or 

2. The character odd parity val ue from the buffer 
channel does not check '.,vith odd parity on the same 
character genemted when chamder shifh onto disc 

duri n9 a wri te operation. 

Di.<.c Operations 

The Instructions-that follow apply for controller unit 
addresses 26 (f<>t" readi ng) and 66 (for vvri i'i ng) when con
nected to channel A. Other TMCC chcmneis are specl
fi ed by othe r conflgu rari ons of bi ts 1 and 17 of the E OIV\. 
D/ ... CC channels are similar! y specified usi ng EOD in 
place of EOM. 

Alert to Accept or Send Address (EO,v, 10026). ' This 
disc file controller is notified that the computer is trans
mitting an address with the ALERi EOM. Following this, 
the program executes a POT to transmit the address word. 
H i'he control IeI' is not ready when the POT occurs, pro
gram execution is deioyed until the fill? controller 
acceptsrhe word and acknowledges the POT. 

T!"lis instruction also aierts the controlier for a PIN in
struction, which transmits the address in i'he controlier 
address register to computer memory. The PIN opera

tion can be done at any time. 

Seek and Verify. The Seek and Verify operation is ini
tiated by an ALERT EOtvV POT sequence. Once th~ c<>r;-, 
troiler has received the adore!>!)/ it signats Not Ready 
until l'l'"ie specified arm has been moved to the sele,;:;reo 
position and the position i; verified. If the computer has 
not addressed the un j t for a Read or Wri te by th i s ti mel 

the controller continues to verify and hold its position. 
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Dllrlng this time, the other access controi aIm may gain 
control of the same access arm if it is waiting for con
trol of this arm. An optional feature is available to pro
vide an interrupt signal when the controller hos \ ... erified 
the position or the access arm. The interrupt (if present) 
wi II occu r for two reasons: 

i. Track verification successful; or 

2. Seek time elapsed. 

~Nrite. Before a \Vrite is attempted, the prograrnrner 
should def'ennlne th.at the physical disc selected j.'.i not 
wri te-protected. This is accompl isned by testi n9 the 
File Protect signal after sending the address to the con
rrolier. This signal con be tested even though the 
coupler has not yet moved the selected access arm to 
the correct track. 

After the controller has verified the position of the 
access ami, it examines the unit address register in the 
input,.!o!.Jtput channel to see if it is being addres~ied by 
the compu ter. If the contro!l(~r is addressed for aWrHe, 
it begins writing ot the specified sector. Ifa Write opera
tion should terminate before the end ofo packett the 
conrroller contim;es to write zeros until the end of thot 
packet. The controller sign::'1ls Not Ready after a V/rite 
until the check character for the last sector addressed is 
wri Hen. 

An a1'tempt to write on a protected disc will not result in 
an eriOr, and no change occurs in the information record
ed on the disc. 

vVhen setting up the interlace and terminal operations, 
iOSD must be used ror 'Nri ting. -

Two Write operations are available: 
IOt:.P ,Fo}.~ /.clc.)( y 

1. Write Disc Sectors (EO/V\ 03666). Starting at 
the sector addressed, the df sc wri res the ou tou r words 
until the I/O channel disconnects. At the ~nd of each 
sector the Chain Bit is recorded as a one. \/Ihen ail out
put is completed, the controller fills in the !O$t packet 
with zeros, if necessary, and again records the Chain 
Bit as a one. This means that, on chain input no sector 
written with a \NDS will indicat~ End-of-Chain. 

2. Write Disc Chain (EOM02666). Starting ai' the 
sector addressed, the controller write~ the outout words 
until the I/O channel disconnects. If at the ~nd,of a· 
sector more output is to follow, the controller writes the 
Chain Bit as 0 one. When all output is finished, the 
controller fills in the !ast packet with zeros,. if necessafY, 
and records the sector check character fal iowed by a 
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Chain Bit of Zero. This seCTor indicates End-of
Chain on lnpuL 

Writing is not terminated or altered by rhe detection of 
a sector gap in ei ther of j-he preceding operations. 

Read. A Read operation is execul'ed by sending the ad
dre~s for a Seek and Verify and men $~ttlng up the chan
ne! with a disc read. When the controller verifies that 
the access orrn is settled on the track, it looks. at the 

'. unit addre~s register. Since this now is a disc read, the 
controHer locates th{~ sector specified and begins trans
mission. At the end of the sector/the disc address in the 
controi IeI' is incremented; and the controller reClOS the 
next secrorlf it is stil! selected by the unit address. The 
access ann "is relocated outomatically/ if required. An 
access arm is also selected, pesi Honed{ and settled on 
i'he next physlcai disc automaticdiy. ihis operation can 
be delayed if the access arm is being used by the other 
access control. 

When setting up the interlace Clnd terminal orders, lORD 
must be used for reading. 

A.s wi th write, there are two read operations; one for 
sectors and one for chains: 

I 0 ({ () F (; ~'\ j 1 C) )iX 
i. Read Disc Sector (EOt,v'\ 03626). Starting ot 

the sector addressed/ the c;:ontrol ier read~ characters un
til the end ofrhe secter is encountered. It then v{~rlfies 
the check chamcteri sets the error i ndi cator, if necessary, 
and signals Elld-of-Record. The sector read can consist 
of from one to four pockets (lo( 32, 48, or 64 viorch.). 

2. Read Disc Chain (EOlv\ 02626). Starting at' the 
sector addressed, thecontroiler reads characters untii 
the End-of-Sector is encountered. It then verifies th€~ 
check character; sets the error indicator, if necessary; 
and inspects the chain bit. If rhe chain bit is a one, the 
Read continues to the next sector. This is repeated ,.lOti! 
a sector is encountered '.vhose Chain Bit is a zero. At 
that pol !'itt the controller signals End-of-Record and 
transmission stops. Each sector Read con consist of one 
to four packets~ There is no limit to the number or sec
tor:; that ccm be in the chai 11. 

'Nith either Read opera ti o!", if the count goe~ to zero be
fore the end of sector inanRDSor before End-of-Chain is 
encountered in an RDC, the controller terminates trans
mission and, at the end of the current sector, sends on 
End-of-Record Signal. 

'* * '* 
For other programming considerationsl see the program
ming manual for the appropriote SDS central processor. 


